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Conditions in the West ’

, . v areas. At some points 75 per cent of wheat was re-
The crop as a whole is slightly later than last year and very material ported ln shot blade, but nearly an ot these report 

areas of wheat W been destroyed entirely f " £",*£ It »“
n y? oopi TTTXn ' worst off of three provinces. Out of 25 points, 15
Sy L. LUKA tillNU. ^ had no rain since last report until Jume 23. Among

the districts suffering most sevérely have been Medi
cine Hat, Winnifred, Purple Springs, Seven Persons, 
Foremost and Milk River. Copious rains have fall* 

number of points in the past three' days, but 
pointe report rain still very badly needed 

"desperately.” Damage from hot winds 
runs as high as 66 per tent at some points. Pasture

cattle extremely thin.
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Only one point reports supply good and seven points 
that it is sufficient. Under general conditions, only 

The fifth crop report of the Free Press for the sea- ^ pojnta report ..eIceUent” or "good"; 17 'state
son of 1»18, which was Issued June 25, was not very ,imT „ nearly aiways with the rider "if we get more
cheerful reading, but in view of the weather .that ra[n „ 1£j polntg report “rain imperative” within
has prevailed since the last report was issued on ^ next few days if Crop is to be saved, while a
May 28, It is somewhat better than might have been number report
expected. On May 28th it was stated that the crop ^
needed warmth and moisture to overcome the setbacks *e , oyed

Winnipeg, June 26, 1818.
C

■
en at a 
even so, 16
and 2 points

conditions serious or grave. -At a few :
is reported very short and 
Coarse grains are not as good as in the other pro
vinces, and Munson, Alberta, reports 50 per cent oats 

account of drought. As a general

rain fell on the 2ÿth so conditions

of May, warmth It has had, too much of it, more es- 
in the form of hot winds that 

While the rainfall !)not germinated on 
condition 8 points state "rain imperative,*’ and 6 that 
even with rain half a crop' is all that can be hoped

SASKATCHEWAN.pecially as it lias come 
have blown almost constantly, 
lias been rather light and decidedly patchy. The re
ports received indicate that the crop as a whole, is 
slightly later than last year, and that very material 

of wheat have been destroyed entirely and have 
either been reseeded to coarse grains or are being 

This means that there is a sub-

But of 102 points queried in Saskatchewan 90’were 
Of this number 39 points féported no * 'e ‘heard from.

reseeding, a few adding that blowing out had come too 
late to make reseeding possible, and soi^e that no 

seed had been obtainable; 37 points reported no 
reseeding running from 1 to 20 per cent, about a 5 

The percentage of wheat in shot

for.
It is fairly evident that tj>e Canadian West is not 

buihper crop Jtÿÿ year, but with good weath- 
there is "reasonable hope of a fair 

the last 24 hours have given

ilto have a 
er from now on

areas
new v

crop; more especially as 
a distinctly better weather map, there being rain at

the 22, 23 and

summerf allowed.
stantlal reduction in the areas original^ seeded to per cent average.
wheat; whether it is sufficient to carry the crop blade Is much smaller than in Manitoba, With re- m^ny
bearing area below that of last year, it is impossible gard to rains, 28 points report absolutely no rain since 24 The land which has been blown out and reseeded , ^
to State, but it would seem to tie pretty well estab- last report; 19 points report no rain until 23 or 24; to coarse grains is beyond hope, so far as the wheat-
iished that there is no increase excepting in Alberta 50 points state rain “very badly” needed and 17 guppiy ls concerned, but the power'of the West to re-
where less seeding has been necessary. A full crop "badly" needed. Only two points in the province re- doyer frdm seemingly impossible conditions has been

the area producing Is entirely contingent upon the port no rain needed. 67 points report damage from proved so often that there is no reason why there
rainfall from now on, the rainfall of June up to the hot winds running from “slight” to as high as 50 ehould not be a good crop on the acreage which is
23rd having fallen much below the average. The percent. Damage from cutworm and hail very slight. ]eft provlded that sufficient moisture comes from 
most encouraging feature to that with the rain of Crop on the whole is later than last year. Coarse nQW on T„e shortage of grass in the range country
Sunday night, Monday an» Tuesday the drought seems grains make a pretty good showing, 43 points report- ig a serioua matter as there ls a very light hay crop,
to have been broken at the' points where it was most ing "fair” to “good,” while 20 points report conditions Graas tha,t will be produced from now on, even with 
stubborn and most serious, though there are still “poor" or “unsatisfactory” mainly due to want of rain. abundant has not the nourishing qualities of
many points where no rain has fallen. However, the A few of these points have had rain, but need more. the g^gg that makes its growth jbi May or June, and
barometers point to still further rain. One or two Good progress have been made with summerfallow ig matured th the efttiy part of July. No matter how
points reported no rain this season or no rain for and breaking, but a number of points report that. luah the of the latter season may be It is not
two months. The labor situation to decidedly acute, both operations have now ceased owing to ground - -*•

ion about the same as rangA 
M contingent on out- into ce,

points that were not visited on m v..î'
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/-Several points where wheat areas are large State that being “too dry." Labor
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Is there any damage from any of following

causes: Wind, rain, cutworms, frost, since last l6$ Bell Telephone......................................................... ‘ISO
re‘tort? 70 Brompton..................... 66

Generally to wheat crop ahead or behind lasts- : 180 Can. car...............* ., . ............................... «8% «a
year at this dateT !50 Can. Forgings ......... ................................... ...150

What is general condition of coarse grains Î 853 Can. Cement .    *1 62 V: H
How is summerfallow progressing? 186 Do. pfd. .. ....................................................... *91+2%' .■■■**
Is there any breaking? 100 Can. Cottons................................... •................• e61% *61% +iv

What is outlook for labdf supply? 233 Can. Steamship.. .. .. .. ;. v 40%
675 Do. Voting Trust

1,145 Dorn. Steel .........................
695 Laurentide..........................
115 MacDonald.....................
436 Mont. Power.....................
135 Quebec Ry.......................... j

508 Riordou................. .......
112 Shawinigan.....................
730 Spanish River .. .. ..
511 St. Lawrence Flour ..

1,252 Steel of Can.................... J

165 Woods Mfg.........................
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*60% *60% *61 — %
•166 +2%
13% ' unch.
76 + % 80% V 68%

uncli.

m <
63% *68

1#7^ 152
*61%

>
MANITOBA.

167% *165%
13% 18%
76% 75%
20 19% 20

118% 118 
*111% *111% *lli% 

* 13

167
In Manitoba 81 points were queried and 73 heard 

from. Of these 54 reported reseeding from "slight" to 
50 per cent with the average about 10 per cent, while 
18 points reported no reseeding necessary, 
reported In shot blade, the percentage running from 
1 to 60, but the average being possibly 8 per cent. 
Tl^e remaining points reported "none" in shot blade. 
With regard to rain 27 Manitoba points reported 
“none" since last report. All other points heard from 
have had some rain, though at quite a number it did not 
come until June 22 or 23. 
still “desperately" needed; 20 points rain "very bad
ly” needed; 24 points rain "badly" needed and only

■$ 13% ■
76 I?

22% 1519%
In all 40 123 117%

116% *107
16% 13

118 unch.
+ %
unch.
+ 1%
— % •
unch.

j 118
*111% 51813

I13
78 5071%I 76%7876%
67% *49%
70% 57%

65%65%6767 ’
70707070

BONDS
Five points report rain 94% unch. 

93% . %
92%

94% 92%
93% 91%
92% 92

94%
93%

94%$23,500 Can. Loan (1931) 
28,200 Can. Loan (1937) 
14,000 Steel of Can. .. .

93%
%92%92

1 UNLISTED SHARES —
;Wind damage has6 stated that no rain required, 

been serious and runs from “slight” to 40 per cent + %
unch.

64% 5062% 53% ,53%52%650 Laurentide Power 
525 Tram. Power .. ..I f.

332323 23%2328damage. There is no damage from hall in Manitoba 
slight damage from cStworms and

v pS#
so far, a very 
none from frost since last report. In regard to pro- *Ex-dividendL *

9-tt:
of crop, 28 points in Manitoba report it aheadgress

of last year from a week to two weeks; 24 report 
it behind last year from 10 days to three weeks and 
the remainder "about the same." Every straw is re
ported short. Regarding coarse grains 52 points state 
general conditions fair to excellent and the re
mainder run all the way from bad to medium.

I
There is need for such a proceeding, if the voluntary 
plan is to bring an inadequate return, for the 
conflict has taught the lesson that while voluntary 
methods serve in times of peace, in times of ws* 
they do not always meet the requirements. Near 
Zealand, like her neighbor Australia, is determined 
that those who get the benefit of the music shall help 
to pay the piper.

1NEW ZEALAND’S EFFORTS.
S:

(Christian Science Monitor.)

This is how New Zealand is going to do it. It ahy 
of the Dominion citizens, who earn more than £ 700 
a year, fall to assume their proper share of the war 
burden by contributing to future war loans, she is

"J'

■Summerfallow has progressed well in Manitoba.
Breaking is limited. Labor situation to very aoot*. going to assess them with additional heavy taxation.
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